ADDENDUM NO. 1

DATE OF ISSUANCE: October 25, 2021
PROJECT: Canopy and Terminal Entry Lighting Upgrades
5500 44th Street
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49512
OWNER: Gerald R. Ford International Airport
ARCHITECT’S PROJECT NO.: 19-137.11
ORIGINAL BID ISSUE DATE: October 13, 2021

SCOPE OF WORK
This Addendum includes changes to, or clarifications of, the original Bidding Documents and any previously issued addenda, and shall be included in the Bid. All of these Addendum items form a part of the Contract Documents. The Bidder shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the appropriate space provided on the Bid Form. Failure to do so may result in disqualification of the Bid.

DOCUMENTS INCLUDED IN THIS ADDENDUM
This Addendum includes 1 pages of text and the following documents:

- Bidding Documents: none
- Contract Conditions: none
- Specification Sections: none
- Drawings: E421, E422

CHANGES TO DRAWINGS
ADD-1 Item No. D-1 - DMX Lighting Controls
Refer to Sheet(s): E421 and E422 [newly issued]

Refer to new lighting controls sheets. Per sheet E421 provide new lighting control panels in each of the (4) electrical room indicated and new interface to existing airport lighting controls system. Provide wireless controller at all (28) exterior columns with new type W fixtures as described on sheet ES 101 [not re-issued.] Refer to wiring detail on new sheet E422. Provide typical wiring between wireless controller and type W fixture[s.] Provide typical wiring between DMX controller and type AA, A3, A4, and RGBW Cove fixtures located in Bridgeway, escalator top landing, and feature wall next to escalator as shown on sheet E 202 [not re-issued.]

END OF ADDENDUM.